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SIMPLE SEARCH

http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/ECFR?SID=f684d68938425eddec7676b613f98d4e&page=simple

By Agency—look for Military Department

http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=ba325dab958ddea9e23554ced4984a89&tpl=/agencylist.tpl

Veterans Affairs Department 2 CFR Chapter VIII 38 CFR Chapter I
Federal Acquisition Regulation 48 CFR Chapter 8
Veterans' Employment and Training Service, Office of the Assistant Secretary for 41 CFR Chapter 61, 20 CFR Chapter IX
Vice President of the United States, Office of 32 CFR Chapter XXVIII
Vocational and Adult Education, Office of 34 CFR Chapter IV

For specific careers, professional organization websites are a good source of information. The library pathfinders for each program of study, which are in the handout kiosk in the library, have many of these organizations listed.

This pathfinder will get you started, but doesn’t list all the resources in our library or online. It is also posted on the Hampton Virtual Library webpage at http://vl.bryantstratton.edu

Questions? Ask a Hampton Campus Librarian!